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Our Basic WEDDING PHOTO BOOTH price starts at $499.00.00 and includes:   

Rental Period (2 hours),  Delivery/Setup/Removal of Photo Booth, Unlimited photo sessions during the 

rental period, on site Photo Booth Specialist(s) for the assistance of you and your guests, Black and 

white or Color Prints (guest’s choice inside the booth),  Choice of your color of curtain (Black, white, 

champagne, gold and blue). Personalized “Event Footer” on photo strip, lots of fun props for guests to 

use (hats, boas, glasses etc.), a zip file link email to client after the event for downloading of the event 

photos, complimentary web hosting of all photos taken at the event. Strips and individual photos 

available to download for free, Travel (first 120 miles RT free then .55 per mile round trip).  Price does 

not include taxes. 

Note* a 15$ prop fee will be charged. Refunded if all are accounted for afterwards. 

Optional Add-ons: 

 12 x 12 Personalized Memory Book – Photo strips are placed in a memory book by our attendant 

and guests are asked to write a special note. You will have a beautiful memory of your event 

with entertaining photos and touching sentiments. We recommend adding double sets of prints 

with this option. ($50.00 extra) 

 External Monitor Progressive Slide Show – The monitor is positioned high above the booth for 

optimal viewing for your guests. As people exit the booth, the photo booth session pictures are 

added to a progressive slide show, as the night progresses, more and more pictures are added 

to the slide show. Your guests will have a good time laughing at all of the funny pictures 

throughout the night. ($50.00 extra) 

 Everybody in the group “gets a print” of their session ($25.00 extra) 

 Double set of prints – 4 strips instead of 2 ($50.00 extra) 

 Each added hour ($100.00) 

 Extra mileage ($.55 per mile) over the allotted 120 mile round trip. 

Package Pricing Available!! We accept all major credit cards. 



For any questions or for special package pricing contact: Sabrina Abraham

  

 

The elegant design of the photo booth will enhance any event from a wedding to a corporate picnic.  

Our photo booth is custom built of solid wood with beautiful molding for a classic design. Finished in a 

stylish cherry wood color, studio quality curtains and brass rails, our one of a kind booth will be the hit 

of your event! 

We offer black and white photos at the touch of a button inside of the booth. The curtain will be 

standard white or black, however we can also provide a color of your choice. Custom footer are 

designed by us with your direction. 

Crowd in as many people as you can fit into the booth. There are no side walls or benches to limit 

your guests. The current record is 18 in our booth. Use any of our fun props for a funny twist to your 

photos! 

Our professional attendant(s) will be on site for the entire length of your event greeting and assisting 

your guests and assemble your custom memory book (if purchased) 

We take your event very seriously and go out of our way to make your event Unforgetable!! 

Sabrina Abraham 


